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BY AUTHORITY.

.; Dit.rAv P. RAYMOND hua been
appointed, by tlio Boanl of Eduoa- -

tion, School Agontfor tho District of

'ICiiu, Island of llawnii, vice Mr. G.
Wi C. Jones, resigned.

By order of the Board of Education.
V. .IAS. SMITH,

Secretary.
Education Oflioe, Dec. 1, 1888.
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Finance Department.
Bureau of Customs, )

. Honolulu, Nov. 15, 1888. J .

"Mr. K. W. Kcawcamahi has this
day been uppOintcd Pilot for tho
Port and Collection District of Hilo,
Island of Hawaii, vico E. L. Swain,
resigned.

A. S. CLEGHOllN,
Collector-Genera-l.

. Approved :

W. L. Green,
Minister of Finance.

102 3 3t-- w

School Vacation Notice.
The regular Christmas vacation of

all public schools in the Kingdom,
will extendfrom FRIDAY, the 21st
of December, to TUESDAY, the 8th
of January, 1889. In future, the
vacations at Eahuinaluna Seminary,
will be at the same time as those of

all other Government schools in tho
Kingdom.

T3y order of tho Board of Education.
W. JAS. SMITH,

Secretary.
a Education Oflico, Nov. 21, 1888.
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Sew School Honscs.

, .Tenders will bo received at tho
office of tho Board of Education',
until TUESDAY, tho 15th of January
next, (u12.o'clock noon, for the con-

struction, including material, freight,
cartage, etc., of School Houses at the
under named places :

Kona Waena, Hawaii, size 20x40x
12 2 rooms.

Napoop'oo, South Kona, size 20x30x

121 room.
Hoopuloa, South Kona, size 1Gx32x.

101 room.
Pohakupuka, Hilo, size 15x20x10

1 room.
Kamaoa, Kau, size 14x21x10 1

room.
Punnluu, Kau, size 14x24x10 1

'room.'
Keanac, liana, Maui, size 20x2Gx

101 room.
Honokaa, Hamakua, Hawaii, size

20x80x12 1 room.
Hanapopu (Eleele)j Kauai, size

20x40x12 '2 rooms.
Plans and specifications may bo

seen at the Office of the Board of

Education, where any other informa-
tion, may also bo obtained.

By order of the Board of Educa-
tion '' W. JAS. SMITH,

3 ' Secretary.
Education Office, Dec. 0, 1888.
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EPJTQRIAL ARTICLES,

THE KEYSTONE SALOON CASE.
As: announced in our last issue,

Judge Dole has filed Ma decision in
the Keystone Saloon case. This is

decision relating to that
case; hut in no way conflicts witli
the first, as some peoplo seem to
thlijk. ,Tbe first decision was on

demurrer. A writ of mandamus
was issued requiring tho Minister of

lr BSH7 "

jmu--

Interior to isauo a licenso to tho
Keystone Saloon or show cause why
he should not do so. To this tho
Minister demurred. Judge Dole
overruled the demurrer, and re-

quired the defendant to obey the
alternative writ, that is, to show

cause why tho licenso should not bo
granted. As to whether or not tho
Minister possessed the discretionary
power to withhold a license in this
particular instanco was not tho
point. The Judge said, "It is
unnecessary for me at this stage
of the proceedings, to decide,
whether or not the wording of tho
statute gives the Minister a discre-
tion in the granting of the license in
question." Tho point was whether
the Minister should or should not
show cause for refusing the license,
and the Court decided that he
should. This is how we understand
the matter. The Judge reached
this decision because he believed it
to be bashed upon sound legal princi-

ples. There was talk at the time,
that the Minister's demurrer was
bound to be upheld, because a
liquor license was concerned. We
took occasion to comment briefly on
the decision, averring that the Judge
was" not controlled by private sym
pathies or convictions, as was said
he would be, but by what he deem-

ed to be tho requirements of law.
There was nothing premature in
such comments.

The second stage of the case . in-

volved the showing of cause. The
Minister gave as reasons for not
granting the license, that the pre-

mises are on the corner of two prin-

ciple streets much frequented by
women and children ; that thu build
ing" projects beyond the general line
of one ofthe streets and its doors
open directly on the sidewalks ; that
tho other business interests of the
locality have suffered from the con-tiguit- 3r

of this saloon, and, together
with the women and, children visit-

ing those streets, are entitled to the
Minister's discretion in protecting
them from such an establishment at
that point; that there is another
saloon in the same block, within 250
feet, and several .other, saloons
within, the .radius of 700. feet;1 that
a petition had been received against
granting the license, from many of
the property holders in the vicinity
and other residents ; and that com-

plaints had been made against the
saloon on account of drunken men
causing noise in the neighborhood,
especially when warships are in port.
The Minister having shown cause,
and the Court holding that the Min
ister is left' discretion in granting
licenses, although only on behalf of
clear publie interests or the superior
rights of third partieB, the Judge
decides that the Minister had exer-

cised a real discretion in the matter
this is, that his refusal to grant a

license was based upon public
groundB which he had a right; to
consider as an executive officer
sworn to execute' the law; and
thcroforo dismissed the complaint
against granting tho license. This
is the termination of the second
stage of the caso, and is in perfect
consistency with the first decisipn.

THE LORD'S PRAYER NOT

SECTARIAN.

Wo cannot agree with the "Ad-
vertiser" and itscorrespondent G

that the Lord's prayer is sectarian.
Tho "Advertiser" in its editorial
columns has intimated that it is,
and G plainly asserts that "to make
it inoumbenl upon public school
teachers to open proceedings with
the repetition of the Lord's prayer
is an arbitrary introduction of sec-

tarian teaching into the stato curri-
culum," As to whether or not tlio
action of the Board of Education in
making tho uso of tho .Lord's prayer,
or any other prayer, in tho public
schools compulsory, is wise, is not
the question of which we are now
treating ; but is that prayer sectar-
ian, and on that ground objection-
able? In the sense that it is taken
from "the sacred book of one parti-

cular religion," it Is certainly sec-

tarian But in the sense that it
cou'tains nothing that is peculiar to

any particular religion, it is purely
unsectarian. The Lord's prayer
simply acknowledges .one Great
Father, expresses submission to His
sovereignty, and solicits from Him
favors such as nil confess their need
of. That prayer is no more Chris-

tian than Judaic, and no more Judaic
than Mohammedan. Christians,
Jews, and Mahommcdans may all
use the Lord's prayer without doing
violence to, their consciences or dis-

obeying tho mandates of their res-

pective religions.

HOW THE PRESIDENT AND

OF THE U. S. A.

ARE? ELECTED.

The following particulars aro
given in response to many enquiries
ns" to how the President and Vice-Preside- nt

of the United States arc
elected :

The President and Vice-Preside- nt

of the United States of America are
elected by "electors" chosen by the
pebple. The number of electors
from each State is equal to the whole
number of Senators and Represent-
atives to which Hie State may be en-

titled. These form the"Electoral Col-leg- o"

which meets on acertain day and
votes by ballot. These Totes are
then scaled and sent to tho President
of the Senate, who opens them in
the presence of Congress and de-

clares the result. If there are two
persons who have received an equal
number of votes, the "House of
Representatives" choose by ballot
one of them for President of the
United States. Each State iB en-

titled to twt) Senators and one Repre-

sentative for each 90,000 of its
population, as the law now stands,
but after each census the law gov

erning tuc number of liepresenta-livc- s

is readjusted, so that there
shall be no increase of the numbers
of Members of Congress. Each
State is divided into Congressional
districts by its own Legislature.
Each Territory, previous to its ad-

mission to, the Union is entitled to a
Representative, who is entitled to a
seat in Congress and may spenk on
a question? but has no vote. The
members of the "Electoral College"
are elected by the people on a dis-

tinctly understood issue. For in-

stance, in the late election it was
clearly understood that all- - Repub-

licans elected were to vote for Har-

rison and Morton as President
and Vice-Preside- of the United
States,' and all Democratic
members were chosen in the
interest of Cleveland and Thurman.
Therefore, it was known when the re-

sult of the election of members to
the Electoral College was declared
who was to be President and Vice-Preside-

although the College has
not met and cast its vote. Thus the
President and Vice-Preside- nt arc
elected by the popular vote, provided
the Electoral College chooses the
men in whoso interests a majority
of' Its members are returned by the
people.

ROAD WORK.

In Honolulu proper comparatively
little road work has been done for
several weeks past. Inability to
prepare and transport tho necessary
material to where it is needed for
use, in sufficient quantities, owing
to insufficiency or inefficiency of the
machinery employed, is the cause.
But the amount of road work in the
district is not measured by what wo

seo right here
f

in the city. Iu tho
outlying portions of the district,
where other than the hard material
broken by u ciushing machine and
hauled by a locomotive Is used, con-

siderable road making has been ac-

complished. The Ewtt road from
Kalihikai to beyond tho hill on tho
Pearl Harbor side of Moanalua
Valley has been completed, and an
excellent road it now is. "Work lias

been in progress for a good many
weeks on the Kalihi Valley road, be-

ginning near tho Kamehainelia
'Schools. The "Waialae road from

Moiliill to near Captain Ross's
ranch, a distance of between two

and three miles, lias also had consi-

derable attention, This thorough- -

: ' "V. - .. A .. ' ;
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years, in a very rough condition,.
even for horseback travel. It is.now,

a good carriage road, over which

one can drive with case and comfort..

The undertaking involved a large
amount of labor in removing large,

rocks, building up tho roadbed, etc.
Several other minor thoroughfares1
havo also been constructed outside
of Honolulu, for which those who

require to use them arc truly grate-

ful. On the .whole, perhaps the out-

lying portions of the district are bet-

ter off in the matter Of roads than
the city.

JI 111.IHI

THE INSULAR TYPE OF CHARAC-

TER.

In the discussions going on in tho

public prints about the stato of y,

and the political' future of
these islands, there is an element,
or factor in the problem, that has
not received tho attention which its
importance deserves. It is difficult

for any set or race of mqn to frco
'themselves from tho influences of

their environment. Much of the
fault-findin- g with certain disagree-
able characteristics, altogether too

prominent in society and politics at
the Islands, may be traced to the
too common, neglect to notice tho

peculiar circumstances from amidst
wliich these influences arid traits are
evolved. Yet is it not evident, on a
few moments consideration, that
much of the social and political

peculiarities of people here are at-

tributable to. an insular type of

character, an aggravated type of
what arc" commonly called provin-

cial traits in distinction from metro-

politan or cosmopolitan?
It so happens that in. the present

instance, as a mere accidental
accessory, not as an essen-

tial attribute, that the set of people
most prominent in society and in the
Government, aro more, or less close-

ly identified with the descendants of
the religious teachers, who came to
these islands from America. "Wha-

tever disagreeable traits of character
they may have shown, or others
fancy they havo shown, are stigma-

tized as "missionary." Various
articles, however, from different
correspondents, have brought out
tho fact, that this opprobrious epi-

thet, like most popular slang lan-

guage, in singling out some one
quality , for notice and naming,
misses the vital point, the little
differentiating characteristic. So

far as "missionary" is confounded
with "religions" in our Honolulu
plirascology, the aggregate of traits
thus opprobriously designated be-

longs properly t5 the "insular'"
type of character. Religion, true
religion, should make a man philan-

thropic, courteous, patjent. Petti-
ness, tale-bearin- g, arbitrariness, are
traits associated with the insular
typo of character. The; arbitrary
notions, the inconsistent policy, the
frequent disregard.of avowed princi-

ples, shown by tho Reform Party
under its quadruplex leadership and
back-stair- s directory, aro what
might be expected from a commu-

nity that has not yet.thrown off its
thraldom to a coterie: If these
leaders are already finding them-selvc- 3

without a party to back them
up, that is only what lias happened
in these islands time and again,
where peoplo are taken up, run
after, and then dropped inconti-

nently for the next new sensation.
Some of our correspondents aro

suggeatingannexation,ortliroatening
absorption, by aOmo of tho Great
Powers, as tho remedy or result of

the many unpleasant complications
in our present social, business,
ecclesiastical, and political relations.
But tho progress of events is ripen-

ing other influences, that will do for.

this island community, what no out-

side pressure, what no hot-hou- se

methods of forcing growth can
hasten forward. Here are different
nationalities now congregated, whose

rights must ail be respected in the
political evolutions of tho coming

years, not simply the selfish inter-

ests of any predominant race, or

form of civilization. At no distant
date, tho islands will be brought

with otherfare was, and had been for panyjinto 'closer, relations

iKj'i'ifcJ.;

countries, by ocean steamships, and
submarine , .cables. Wo shall not
then be able, to. "cherish any exclu-

sive notions, or miscalculate our
own importance, or indulge in any

.liigh-hande- d pnlnks of arbitrary,
inconsistent, personal ruic. mean-

time wc must be 'patient with one A
another, true to our individual con-

victions, persistent in our advocacy
of the right. We must ba willing
each to mend his own ways, and her

the
modify his 'own methods, and im-

prove his own manners, as necessity
shall appear, and .kindly help others
to do the same.

of
CORRESPONDENCE. that

up
OUR POLITICAL FUTURE.

Editok Bullktin: Nearly all
residents of the Hawaiian Islands
will agree with mo that these fair
isles of the sea, will have a "political
future," and that its conditions will
differ very materially from those of
tlio present time. It is therefore
quite, a, legitimate subject to specu
late, upon ; and it depends very

ofimuch upon "new light," and
facts given that, beur upon

the matter, whether public interest
may nttaclilo tlie discussion.

The political independence of
these, Islands, may contiuuc for a of
long1 period, if wisely managed by
those to whose care it may be in-

trusted; but, at the same time, it
must be always liable to extinction on
from a variety of catises beyond the
control of our Solons and resident-ruicr- s,

and I wish to confine my to
present remarks to the nature of
these causes.

At the pressnt time there is a
movement on the part of the United
States government for the peaceable
annexation of Canada, or certain
portions of that dominion ; and, were
such a movement successful, the
question ot a quid pro quo might
seriously affect the independence of
Hawaii nei.

Again, should any trouble arise to
causo war between the United States
and Great Britain, these Islands are
situated, in a position where they
would be of groat advantage to the
one of these nations that would
have, at the time, the strongest navy
in the Pacific Ocean. In that case
there, would) doubtless be immediate
seizure of the Islands, and Hawai-
ian independence would.be gone for-

ever,
as

Otlicr international quarrels and
questions that may arise among the
leading, nayal. powers of Europe,
may also, have a bearing upon the
question of jurisdiction over this
group, and its political independence
may be threatened from,thcsecauses.
In short, international wars between
strong naval powers would al-

ways be fruitful sources of danger
to the independence of these
Islands.

Apart from wars or even unfriend-
liness between, otier nations, there
are peaceful causes at work which
must at no distant date efface thca
autonomy of Hawaii nei. As far
buck as history readies and up to
the, present date, the tendency of
strong nations has boon to swallow
up weaker ones; and there never
was a, time when strong nations
thirsted for and annexed' niore terri-
tory than has been the' case during
the, past thirty years. It may also
bo noted that thesq conditions of
usurpation and ambition, on the
part of strong nations, are on the
increase, and very soon the w.hole of
the. numerous groups.of, islands in
the Pacific' wll be "parcelled out
among the leading powers of Europe,
if the p.re;seut tendency in this direc-
tion continucH. More than hulf the
area of Polynesia is aheiidy under
tho flags of European powers, and
the balance Is under consideration
fpr a similar fate when convenience
or necessities may arise. These are
nil well known facta to readers of
newspapers and students of recent
annexations in this ocean, and the
game is played wjth a forco that
cannot be resisted successfully.

In proportion, to the increaso of
commerce pn the Pacific will the
value of tho Hawaiian group bo en
hanced, owing to the coimimnding
and central position which it occu-
pies j upd tuis quajlty would natur-
ally bring about the, annexation of
the group by somo naval power
when circumstances ' warrant tho
step.

Besides external dangers which
threaten the political independence
of Hawaii nei, there are domestic
fort eB at work which are calonlatcd to
hasteji a similar fate, lhe abori-
ginal natives are now reduced to
Jess than a moiety of tho population
and the rule of tho native race is
only of the merest nominal char- -

I ttninr Tim cniif I itiniit. ivlifr'll......... crnvn
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riso tp tho permission for tlio Islands
to bo politically independent, is J

therefore weakened materially ; and
could not now bo expected to stand
in the way of annexation tendencies
that may bo directed hither. Our
commercial treaties, in favor of one
nation, arc not looked upon with,
favor by other nations ; especially
when these conventions lead to dis-

criminations regarding import duties.
nation to be practically independ-

ent requires to.be possessed of the,
power to resist , invasion ; and, as.
Hawaii has nothing of that kind,

independence is supported by
jealousy that exists among the

naval powers; "if 1 can't have the
cherry you shan't." It will be ad-

mitted that this is a most insecure
tenure ; and it, combined witli the
causes set forth in the first portion

this article, points to the fact
these islands arc not really in-

dependent but liable to be gobbled
at any, time by some nation

which would find the annexation
advantageous.

Of course, we all desire that the
Hawaiian Islands may remain neu-
tral ns they are ; but it is well to
know the conditions of Hawaiian
political independence, and its
tenuro should be more generally
understood than it is.

I should like to read the opiuion
other persons upon this subject.

HabAkkuk.

ANSWER TO SOJOURNER.

Editor Bulletin : In your issue
the 27th November appears un-

der the heading "A Forecast" a
letter signed by "A Sojourner." I
should have replied to tjiat letter

the following day, but that I
thought it only fair to give a Ha-
waiian born subject the opportunity

do so. The reply of "Aborigine"
only, touches one or two points and
hence my letter to-da- y.

I am glad it is merely a sojourner
who has written so unkindly, for I
cannot bring myself to believe that
any person who has been a perma-
nent resident for years would be
guilty of such downright indiscre-
tion. Such thoughts as his aro bet-
ter food for reflection than for ex-

pression in a widely circulated news-
paper.

I sec no "politically significant
question" as to who aro the

The terms Hawaiian,
Half-whit- e, Half-Chines- e, and White
aro and understood
among us, and therefore I see no
significance. The only political
feature which exists is that which
Was defined in the last constitution

who in these islands might vote.
The term Hawaiian-Chines- e is sig-

nificant; it is the first time I ever
heard it. Who are they? One
might as well talk of American-Chines- e

and with more sense for
thero the Chinese have cortain treaty
rights, while here thoy have none.

The whole sentiment of your cor-

respondent's letter is calculated to
reopen that miserable race preju
dice whioh assumed such deplorable"
proportions during tho early part of
last year ; and I think I express the
thoughts of every right minded
white resident when 1 say we desire
to livo in peace and harmony with
our adopted fellow subjects. I was
talking with a. Hawaiian on tho de-

cadence of natjye racas some tiino
niro, and ho made the following
terse remarks: "If it is God's plan
thab native races sllould give way
before the civilization of the whites,
don't you think there is a serious
question involved, as to which kind
of civilization is the better one'? or,
in other words, does not an awful
responsibility rest on the, 'whole
Anglo-Saxo- n race?" Your corres-
pondent would do well to think over
the above sentence, and having
done so, 3 liopo hu will come to the
same conclusion as that at which I
have arrived, viz. : that if it is God's
plan that in his inscrutable wisdom
the white man should be the final
rulers of the world, then it is a posi-
tion to bo accepted with deep hum-
ility and submission to His will, and
is not matter for the vainglorious
boast (too often expressed) that
"melcs and songs aro but the wails
of an expiring raco for which the
world bus no further use."

The assertion that the aboriginal
races of the Pacific hinder civiliza
tion in their localities and that "the
aborigines of Hawaii are no excep-
tion," is not true. The lives of tho
old missionary fathers fully attest
this fact, Nowhere on the face of
the globo havo sucli strides been
taken towards civilization in the
same space of time as can be shown
right here. Again, tho assertion
that ''as u claps they shamefully
abuso trust and cast discredit upon
any high office that they aro per-
mitted to fill" is a wanton uso of
iho English language to. express
convictions which havo no founda-
tion in fact. If your correspondent
drew his conclusions from the mal-
administration of tho last Govern
ment ho coitaiiily displays ignor-
ance of all the circumstances, So
far as I can find out, tho lament- -

v ..

able doings not only in tho last
Legislature and Government but
also in the present go plainly to
show that while the native Hawai-ian- s

were deep in tho mud, some
white folks were very much deeper
iu the mire. But such affairs are,
better not discussed. Let Sojourner
(if he is an American) look at home.
Let him study San Francisco jury
frauds, Chicago and New York
boodle ringera, and a few other
things which have been so well set
as examples for these same races,
for which the world has no further
use, and I will venture to think he
will have to hide his head with
shame for having made such a cruel
and shameful assertion as that just,
referred to.

Your correspondent goes in for
some statistics at paragraph six,
which certainly must have been
taken at bap-hazar- d. According to
tho census returns, of 1881 the
owners of land arc close on 6,000.
Who they are is not specified. But
in the same returns what is of pur-
pose iu this argument is clearly
shown, viz. : who arc in the ma-

jority for purposes of Government.
I exclude all Chinese from any con-

sideration on this point. That
they have been accorded certain
privileges we all know, but as they
have no voice in any shape or mau-n- er

in the internal Affairs of the
kingdom thoy ennnot figure in its
politics. From this view the nu
merical proposition is exactly the
reverse of 'that assumed by r."

The total number of na-
tives and half-whit- es was in 1884,
41,232, while the total number of
all foreigners was only 18,407, so
that the natives hail, a clear major-
ity of two to one.

Thanking you for the space you
have allowed me,

Yours truly,
W. F. Reynolds.

Dec. 2, 1888. .

WHY THIS DIFFERENCE?

Editok Bulletin: As a well
wisher of the Islands, I would liko
to know how it is that nion-of-wa- ra

men of every nation, but that of the
United States, are arrested' merely
for safe keeping, while those of the
United States have to pay fine. la
it because there is a dominant Eng-
lish party here or that the American
element is in a hopeless minority?
Anyway the fact remains, that Am-
erican men-of-wa- rs men havo to pay .
lines and English men-of-wa- rs men 4

have not.

AN INTERESTING LETTER TO
COL. V. V. ASHFORD.

My Dear Colonel; I did not
intend doing much corresponding
during my absence, but upon learn-
ing that tho Legislature had defeat-
ed the Chinese Constitutional
Amendment and adjourned without
passing a substitute, I wus so for-
cibly reminded of your, repeated
prophecy, anil that pf manyjj UietaLiwiWf
that the Legislature would evado
the Chinese issue if. It could, that I ;

felt prompted to interchange ideas
with you from, my present stand-
point and to acknowledge, .that.j'ou
and those of your way of thinking;
were right and I was wrong oil that
point.

I was simply dumbfounded when
I learned what tho Legislature had .

done. When I left, the passoge of.
thu Amendment, was an assured
thing. I knew no one who intended . .

tp vote against it, except, of courSe,
Mr. Widcrannn and a ltvr natives.'
The acknowledged head and frpnt
of opposition to Chinese legislation,
Messrs. Baldwin and Hole, had ,

been put on tho committee to whom '.

was referred this amendment, and
fpr some weeks tlicy had strcnuf
ously opposed it, but were, 4fliiiiUy,
convinced that it was the best that!
could bo done, and the comnitt(iq '

made a unanimous report to that "

effect. A caucus had also been
held over this subject, at which, wcrQ
present many who. afterwardV.yoteil,
against tho amendment, bub ,whp4"
did not open their heads agnins it
that night ; and finally the auicndij
ment came into the II'qusq befop 1,1
left, and was opposed, by no'ono,;
there, but wa3 sent back, to a
mittec to bo still further BtrcngthT )

cned so as to leave no nossibloi loon- -'

A cabinet minister" had., .M
signed tno report) botli Asjjiprd.;
oud Thurston had ppeqly favored itf; .,
nnu mo nau certainly giyen,
no indication that ho intended to :

opposo it. Under Bueh circurja- -
stances you can imagine my siut1
prise on learning that a fow;,dky,jv
after Foster and I lefjb defealedj
the amendment by a large majority.
The shows that Fostei.and I"
made a mistake In leaving, bu$ the
sura or our ouciKllng was ,8.mpiy,, ji
this, that wo really did not suspect '.

our colleacucs of the imbecility thev ...

uuunvariiB uimaiuu iu uuinu,UBir;iv- - ,t
lug were capable qf, I BayjiH
becllity, for the record of the.iefprm
Legislature ,pn tfio" Chln8equestloo'
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